LAW STUDY HACKS
SEMESTER 1 2019

Week 1
Get organised & take effective notes
Practical strategies to maximise your day/week/semester, study spaces and manage note-taking.

Week 2
Introduction to Case Notes
Get an overview of the essentials. Designed for those who haven't completed a case note assignment.

Week 3
Introduction to Case Notes
Repeat of week 2 session

Week 4
Advanced: problem-based questions & legal memos
An in-depth look at approaching these law assessment tasks.

Week 6
Critical reading & Law essays
Hone your skills for effective reading. Learn structure, building arguments and integrating sources into essays.

Week 10
Exam-ability
Get ready with these tips for before, during and after exams.

Book your spot through Library Class Bookings
https://bit.ly/2QD7r3t

Visit the Law Library Research & Learning Point
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